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HOSÏBEHÏ MffllSTBï EfflliS "S!"
ma Unionist ««« n^-AYorUsBlre ■«

Slfst ofonfonTwoufd make° him im- London, June 22.-Bevelatlone ol thé 

possible ns Chancellor of the Exchequer, existence of a system of wholesale in
fanticide hare startled London within 
the last few days and caused a rigid 
official inquiry.

It has been ascertained that within a ... ..
fortnight the bodies of sixteen infants their members’ corrupt «lection practices 
, ® , , .... .. „„„ ti,p were withdrawn.) To-day the Whitewayhave been found within the area 'of the j Governlneut expunged from the journals 
eaetern district of London, and during o{ the Assembly ejl the records of convic- 
the past eight months one hundred and tiens against the 17 Whitew&yite mem- 
twOri^i«. have been fo»nd In the same

The most of these babies have been tending the operation of the French Tree- 
strangled by tying a cord about the ties Act, providing for & modus vivendi 
neck or sulfocating by tying a to Wei over the French shore for! a further per- 
over the face ^ lod o! tw0 yea™» The bill passed unani-

A man named Robert. Hudson has mously. The Opposition exposed several 
been arrested for the murder of his scandals about the illicit employment of 
wife and child. He took lodgings lor officials at Friday's sitting, 
bimself and family in Helmsley Moor, The French flagship La Clocheterie 
Yorkshire arrived here to-day to consult with Gov-

In a remote and secluded spot on emor O'Brien and Commodore Curson 
the Moor he dug the graves of his wife Howe of the British warship Cleopatra 
and child, and, alter burying them, respecting the French Treaties Act and 
vanished. the enforcement of the modus vivendi

A man living on the Moor, noticing the along the treaty coast, but the A8t 
freshly-turned earth, investigated, and passed by the- Legislature fores tail
's th? bodies- ed the French Admiral’s mission. The

iiTX, æyï"ïi ïïg"» "“'f ”•*">»“*iS55 5”:;: , T«.=rr„™,n«ra,.r .;a
fact that before he killed her he adver- instructions respecting the loan by the 
tised for another wife, which he did un- Allan steamer arriving Tuesday. It will 
der the name at Hunter. then meet all outstanding obligations'.

.»il the legislation for the present ses
sion Is now before the House and will 
be disposed of this week.

Sir Herbert Murray, the British Re
lief Commissioner, concludes his work 
this week, and will probably leave for 
England with Governor O’Brien on 
July 13.
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McPhersons
nkwpovndland politics./

TRUSTS the Revenue Bill Pnsaed-Polltlenl Changes 
«r a Ve*r. 41

Announcement.St. John’s, Nfld., June 23.-The Revenue 
bill passed the Assembly Friday night. 
The papers contrast the fact that 
this time last year the Goodbridge Gov
ernment were collecting revenue without 
any lawful authority, backed by the guns 
of British warships, owing to the refusal 
of the Whiteway majority to pass a re
venue act unless the prosecution against

■Tjl
Just r 

ment ol 
llsh Gu 
quail tW 
ed. Ne 
ready.

______ Continued from First Page.
four, but these tales are valueless, 
was not the Opposition which won the
victory, but the Liberals that lost it. Th|! HelirlllK Ministry

of Ontario. Ma;

KINO-ST. WEST. TORONTO. ti fSS££?i Si SKT"&
—"t nervous at this moment about their army, Oh&ncedlor of the Duohy_of Lançai

Before leaving town V the sum- S^îi^Æ ^ Ido*'-

met ed, and the House of Commons really re
flected this feeling in its vote.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES of romw V^Tto^y M,he oZd ForMgh Department.
stone is to come badk and lead the Marquis of Rlpon—Secretary of

ofAUKina.in»„ v.uit, "

FOR SAFE KEEPING. *
Whatever happens, and if there be a dis- sir George Otto Trevelyan—Secretary 
solution now, the Liberals will get a for Scotland.
cruel beating. Everybody is protesting Earl Spencer — First Lord of the Ati-
tnh«.aatmL°rd mU8t “* COme baCk "‘joh^Morley-Chief Secretary for Ireland,
agam. / Arnold Morley-Postmaster-General.

Tue Defeat hot an Accident. James Bryce—President of the Board of
The Central News vouches for the Trade, 

truth of the fulness of the statement George John Shaw-Lefevre—President of 
that Lord Salisbury and Mr Balfour th«r^ ^Tnyke AcLd-Vloe-Prs- 
were cognizant of Mr. Broderick's mo- ,ldent ot toe committee of the Council, 
tion which defeated the Government _. . ... ... ... n,
Friday evening. The affair was not an . TJ’ oT'prime Minister and

Mr. McMillan: I am under the im- accident, but was skillfully worked as Re dE^r° 0b, Kimtertoy^ Foreign’ Min- 
pression that this Government would ; B aeCret plot, and it took the Govern- was formed byV Gladstone in
never have taken Up the manufacture of ment unawares. August ISM, when he became Prime
binder, twine but for the action of the Salisbury is "Pit." Minister for the fourth time. During
Ontario Government. That Govern- ------- , Mr Gladstone’s stay at Biarritz in
ment started a factory in the Central Hale and Beany Me will Eater the 8«rsg- February,' 1894, The Pall Mall Ga- 
Prlson, and they were followed by the gle With a will sette, William Waldorl Astor’s paper,
Government here at Ottawa. I believe The flew York Sun’s correspondent announced hie retirement from office, but 
that these prisoners should be kept at says rumors have been current that the report was denied, though iu very 
some sort of labor. I understand that Lord Salisbury is not anxious to take, guarded terms. On March 1, 1894, Mr. 
In the Central Prison and at Kingston any office in the new Tory Cabinet, ow- Gladstone made his last speech in the 
they were engaged for a long time in ing to ill-health; but these have no sub-1 House of Commons as Prime Minister, 
making brick. But for some cause stantial foundation. His Lordship’s only The next day his resignation wasi made 
they were deprived of the.means of trouble is increasing obesity. He is public, the chief cause of his retirement 
continuing that work. It then became «aid to weigh close upon 280 pounds, being the discovery that he was suffer- 
necessary for the Government to find a“d hot weather .tries him sorely. He ing from cataract in >”th eyes On 

nlVwir. ai,(o ___ has aged, too, a good deal m appear- March he had an audience oi vne
• B0“?,°Vher e«nP*oytnent, and this was au£e) but thi8 ig maillIy due to the fact Queen, and gave up the seals of office. 

. established in order to furnish employ- ^at j,jg ^ar<j has turned almost Lord Rosebery held the post of Foreign 
ment for the prisoners and to break up white. Physically he is a thoroughly Secretary in Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet 
tne combine. The combine has been xvell man and, good for years of hard and succeeded him as Prime Minister# 
broken up, and I hope the Government political fighting; and as he is emphati- Two or three changes were then made 
will never be a party to fixing prices cally a fighter, he is not likely to hold in the Cabinet by the transposition of 
under any other combine with the Can- aloof from the struggle now commenced, members to different^ offices, 
ada Cordage Company, the Patrons of The Behring Sea bill, recently lntso- It has been often stated, and as often 
Industry, or any other, and If these auced by Sir .Edward Grey, Parliament- denied, that Lord Rosebery was anxious 
others attempt to form a combine I ary Secretary to the Foreign Office, is J® dr°J> the. c?fee.of of,lce’ and 4?“ 
hope the Government will keep the the second measure In Monday’s list of thought probable by many pereous that
price down, and so make the combine business in the House of Commons. cent* mœs^witbout“ wafti^ Jor an
useless. In answer to a question that Speaking to his constituents In Bat- ‘ '““1 Yn^theVouse Commons
I asked the Minister stated that no- tersea lasf night. John Burns, a Social- iC iaiAhatthere wYY cZ'
body had Interviewed him as to prices, 1st member of the House of Commons, aiderable frietion between Lord Roee- 
but I gathered from what he said that urged the Government to stick to the bery and 3ir W'illiam Vernon Harcourt, 
it was within his knowledge that some WOrk It had Undertaken to perform *-ho had at one time been regarded by 
thing had been done, some communies- and not go to the country until a vote many as Mr. Gladstone’s legitimate suc
tion received from the President of the Df want of confidence was carried ceesor in the premiership. With Lord 
Cordage Company In Brantford,or some against it. Rosebery as Premier, the anomaly was
member of the Cordage Company ; and , i_____  * presented of a peer as the head of the
1 would ask him If it is within his commkkTs run pbiSS. Government party, pledged in measure
knowledge that such was the case. Has —— to end the House of Lords with its
any communication! been received by n,« Queen Received the Resignation inherited legislative rights. Lord Rose- 
any member of the Government respect- Wlthent Reluctance. bery’e retirement again calls to mind
ing the price of cordage? The Morning Post, in its comments on the prediction ho is said to have made

Sir Charles H. Tupper: There was the resignation of .the Rosebery Cabinet, concerning himself when he was a school- 
the communication to which I referred, says: “Thus falls the rump of the Glad- boy. He then declared that he would 
the complaint that our prices were too «tone administration. Where is the re- marry the richest heiress in England, 
low This was from the Patron* of volutionary resolution against the House win the Derby and become Prime Min- TnY;„tr„ Patrons of of Lorde 6 ister. He iu 1878 married Hannah (de-
this letter wns ifot aZ^ledntonm» bUt 'l'he Daily News, .the organ of the Lib- ceased 1890), only daughter of the late 
■ Mr MrMniYn to me. erals, says that the Queen accepted Lord Meyer de Rothschild, who was then the

Mr. McMillan. There was a letter ad- ftoeebery’s resignation as she did that richest heiress in the country; in 1894
dressed to some person? Qf yr Gladstone—without the exprès- he won the Derby with his horse Ladas,

Sir Charles H. Tupper: I believe so. of reluctance .with which she favor- and repeated the victory this year with
Mr. McMillan: That was all I wanted ed Lord Salisbury when he retired from Sir Visto, and,he has filed the office of

to know—the Patrons addressing the office. Prime Minister for a little over IB
Government here wanting to enter a Lord Rosebery and Sir William Vernon months. Lord Rosebery fs only 48 years 
combine with the Cordage Company Harcourt strongly favored resigning at old. 
and the Government to put up the the Cabinet Council. The Prime Minis-' 
price. ter considered that the Government,

Sir Charles H. Tupper: And we which was vepakened by its defeat in the
would not do it House of Commons, was not well quail-

Mr. Henderson: So it would appear fied to deal IaLei6Q affairs,
that the efforts to Increase the price to When Wllliam
the farmer* frnrn nouucee the Teaiguation of the Govem-them*elx-pq T?nt 4^™^ the f^mers ment -in the House of Commons Monday 
whZeZ, tk » , ! ”° evl,ae”ce afternoon, he will pfobably move that 
whatever. There Is not even an insin- House; adjourn tor a few days.

• uatlon that the Government has In any The Daily News declares that the Lib- 
way acceded to the request of the Cord- erals will not ,be caught uapping if Lord 
age Company at Brantford to form a Salisbury resolve# upon a quick 
combine. dissolution of the House. The officer» of

the National Liberal Federation have 
foreseen a possible election this supimer.
Nevertheless The Daily News urges that 
every— constituency without a Liberal 
candidate should immediately select the 
best man they can find.

The paper declares that the crisis was 
not so sudden as it seemed., A govern - 
meut at the mercy of sudden accidents 
and unexpected catastrophes caonot con
duct public business with credit to itself 
or advantage to the country".

The Standard (Conservative) says that 
the decisive voice as to whether the Gov
ernment should resign or continue, in of
fice was tfiat of Sir WilliamCVernon Har
court. He declined to attempt to carry 
on business with the present reduced and 
uncertain majority.

The paper adds that there is reason 
to believe that besides the Liberal-Union
ist leaders, the Duke of Devonshire and 
Mr. Chamberlain, Sir Henry James, some 
time Solicitor-General and Attorney - 
General in itoe of Mr. Gladstone’s cabin
ets, but opposed to Home Rule for Ire
land, and the Marquis of Lausdowne, Ex- 
Viceroy of Iadia alwLEx-Governor-Ge 
al of Canada, will be invited to join the 
new Government.

Mr. Gladstone’s return to England, he 
having gone on a cruise oiT a steamer 
as guest of Sir Donald Currie, is anxious
ly awaited. An impression exista in Li
beral quarters that he will issue a mani
festo in support of the Liberal program.

The Chronicle (Lib.) says that Mr.
Chamberlain is the real destroyer of the 
Government, and that ho is virtual m es
te 1 of the situation.

The Daily Telegraph (Lib.) says that 
the British people* will not concern them
selves with the technical and tactical as
pects of 'the great appeal now to be 
made to the country, but will pronounce 
the inevitable sentence on a weak and 
dangerous administration for what it 
bad done and left undone.
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DEPOSIT It Owing to the large nambér oi 

wage-earners who receive their re» 
muneration Saturday, and find it 
inconvenient to do their buying th$ 
saitie day, McPherson has de|j 
cided to atiord them every advamy 
tage to save money by adding®
Monday to the Bargain! 
Days of the Week. Ill addi«i 
tion to the Reductions piblished 
in Friday’s paper, McPherson 
will sell on

VAULTS. : ■f.

t

THE GRIFF!
* 81 Y onset

Is Hisl Class We givA y u

Wha you want

When you want it

At the price you 
t want to pay.

y ow;
mmu ___________ _ _____ ter.
81r" wTillam Vernon Harcourt (the Lib

eral leader In the House of Commons) — 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Herbert Henry Asquith—Secretary of
State of the Home Department.

Earl of Kimberley—Secretary of State,
State,

-s\ The H.

:
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SENIORV
It wouldn’t be much to 
our credit if we couldn’t. 
The largest makers of fine 
ordered clothing in the 
Dominion are surely in a 
position to do better for 
yon than the small con
cern with the contracted 
trade. Orders reach ns 
by every mail from differ
ent parts of Canada, 
Flattering letters from 
highly pleased purchasers 
flow into us unceasingly, 
and prompt us to even 
greater efforts to satisfy 
an appreciative and con
fiding patronage. Detect 
the slightest imperfection 
in anything you may buy 
from us — and it’s your 
money back. Samples 
and self - measurement 
forms mailed on request.

,.,0ales Defen
I—’

11
’j: There was a 
at Rose dale sj 
tbe championed 

I between the 11 
The Toronto* I 
although loeii.d 

|the home men 1 
visitors could I 

and Toro, 
were s^

Low Rates.Absolute Security - Monday
A. E. PLUMMER, Youths White Canvas and 

Black Satin Calf Oxford Ties,
regular price $1, for ..........

Ladies Black, Grey and Fawn 
Suede Oxford Ties, French 
heel, r eg. price $4.50, for 1 50 the pad it 

Gents White Canvas Oxford
Ties, pointed toe, for ......

Boys American Calf Laoa 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for... 75c the paiH ! 

Misses Oil Pebble Button, 
tip or plain, spring heel, or
heel, for .........

Child’s Sand Sh

$0 50 the pal<Manager,18

to a very much larger extent were it 
not for the Industry at Kingston.
The Fermer* Wanted the Price Raised.

d
100 the pals • -Sion

qflartet 
' afterwards an 

ed, Toronto sec 
once. Teams:

Tecumseh (1): 
win: cover, B 
Davie, H. Joel 
Snell. McDouall 
Dougins; inside, 

Toronto (4): 
etou; cover, W1 
Moss, McCullouf

I ................69c the paljf :
oes, for ...... 28c the pailfi f il

George McPherson,/ PRAISED I If n FREEMASONS.

Four Hundred of the Toronto Brethren at 
Church Last Evening.

Toronto Freemasons to the number of 
400 attended divine service last even
ing at New Richmond Methodist Church, 
McCaul-street, on the ere of the Festi
val ol St. John, a day remembered by 
Masons all the world over.

The members of all the city lodges as
sembled at the Toronto-etreet hall and 
marched in regalia to the church.

Right Worshipful W. Roaf, P.D.D.G.M.; 
W. V. Wilkinson, P.S.R.; Dr. Ryerson, M. 
La., P.G.S.R.; William Simpson, P.G.R.; 
Arthur Ardagh, D. Rose, F. Gallow and 
all tbe worshipful masters and. chief offi
cers of the city lodges were also present.

Chaplain Rev. Dr. Barrass offered the 
opening prayer, Mayor Kennedy, who 
wore Ms Masonic regalia, read the first 
lesson ; Chaplain Rev. A. B. Chambers 
read the second lesson and preached the 
sermon.

Founded on the words, “ Am; I my bro
ther’s keeper ? ” Mr. Chambers gave a 
discourse replete with the history, teach
ing and lessons of Freemasonry. Hearty 
was the welcome he gave the brethren 
and impressive were the words In which 
he told of the crime in the sight of God 
of acting in the selfish spirit of Cain. 
The example of Christ and the historic 
master-lnasons he cited for emulation, 
and decried the sectarian and 
spirit wMch did not see one of Christ’s 
brethren in every man. Such a "spirit was 
inconsistent with Masonry and the selfish 
were unworthy of the order. To such he 
applied the well-known lines of Scott, 
“ The Wretch concentered all in self.”

On the pMIanthropic and religions as
pects of Masonry Mr. Chambers waxed 
eloquent.- In conclusion, he told of the 
liberality oi the Grand Lodge of Canada 
and the local lodges in relief of distress, 
and made an earnest appeal for the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, of which John Ross 
Robertson, a past grand master, had 
been such a generous supporter.

1 Exclusively Shoes,
: 180 Tonge-street

Dewar, Lilly, 1 
i side, Keith; Cat 

fc Referee—J. K<
■

. . . THIS IS . . .0
Women Large Buyer» of Tobnc-Cure,

A Tobae-Cured .mam is a delight around 
the honse, while a tobacco-smoked and 
nerveless man is quite the opposite. 
Price’s Tobac-Cure has brought jey to 
many a home. Women say Tobac-Cure 
makes new men of their husbands. Won
derful nerve tonic is Tobac-Cure. $1 a 
box. Bold by G. A. Bingham, druggist, 
100 Tonge-street, Toronto. t

A Couple of Tires.
Children playing with matches at 1302 

Queen past, occupied by Mr. Maclteer, set. 
fire to a curtain on Saturday morning 
and an alarm was given from box 273. 
Damage slight. '

A still alarm to Wllton-avenue at 10.20 
on Saturday night was for a blaze at 288 
Wllton-avenue, occupied by Pat Gleason, 
caused by a lamp exploding. Damage $25.

fecial Bargain Dag La■ -n At Merritton, 
Catharines Al 
ceins 1.

I At Quebec :
1 At Richmond ] 
î moud Hill 3.1 • 

I At Stouffville 
| ville 2.

■In the cliampii 
■iâ match on the be 

f the Independent! 
jPP 4 goals to 2.

| like to arrange 
I- for July 1, Exo 

I ond preferred.
At Aurora: To 

1 . At Montreal : £

-------AT OUR--------

SEMI-ANNUAL SALI 350
Queen Bast

669
Queen West

•155 Yonee-street 
Corner Richmond

£
3 We have added several iln 

to the reduced list, of whl< 
this Is a sample ::

i

Silkæ 9,àM^ARTICLES FOR SALE,

WEAKNESS0F MEN gSSSffll
in pink, blue and heliotrope, white pin 
dots, special.
TphlXd^’S SELL ALL $1.50 NEGLIGE 
XJ Shirts for $1, sizes 14 to 18 inch 
collar, patterns are all exceedingly good. 
TA IXON’S sell $1.25 Soft Bosom Neglige 
XJ Shirts, starched collar and cuffs, in 
pink and blues, for 75c. Bee their windows.
TX IXON’S sell cambric shirts, with two 
X" loose collars and oulfs, in neat blue 
stripe, for $1.25. 65 King west, near Bay. 
T'X IXON’S sell only good shirts,"syou can 
XJ depend upon botn color and fit; they 
are all W., G. & R. goods—that’s suffi - 
cient guarantee, sure.
"TX IXON’S SPECIALTY IS READY TO 
XJ wear shirts, white or colored, for $1. 
You can have about the best that’s made
for that price at Dixon’s. ___________
"T^l IXON’S sell all lines of Men’s furnish* 
XJ ings and hats equally as cheap as 
their fast-selling shirts. Call at 65 King 
weet, and Judge for yourselves.__________
Q AILING SKIFF, 16~FEET, MAINSAIL 
O and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

i 1 REDUCED TO Tt< An
London. June 

joui at Henley 
% E. A. Ttioini)

50o
.Quickly, Thoroughly, Forner Cured i Write for Samples. , jiMptyle was not a 

Bpritice as much 
• - * || i tour. He had o

' I ? .ed his stroke wit 
appear to be ver 

I son has not beet 
lug obtained a 

-JWlll stay at a 1 
they will go in 

.•Were out this a 
t when they 
very fast, 
ni rSd for its

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Dover 2,00(5 references. t

selfish

4 i

JOHN MO & SON
TORONTO.

ltren«l(K
Latonia, June 
-8 mile-VIctor

: .Wed! OstVjOT

IWe Kno w
■

The grocery business and . 
we have the greatest con
fidence in our ability to 
give the most complete 
satisfaction in onr lines. -

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, 
FRUIT.

<%%>
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A JDRT OP WOMEN

* The Contest In Cork
London, June 23.—Mr. Roche, Mayor 

of Cork, has been adopted as Parnellite 
candidate for Cork City to fill the va
cancy caused by the bankruptcy of Mr. 
O’Brien. Mr. Jas. E. O’Brien, M.P. tor 
South Mayo, is the antl-Parnellite can
didate.

To Try a Breach of Promise Case In Ken
tucky,

Louisville, Ky„ June 23.—Judge M. C. 
Sanffley will try at the next term of the 
Garrard Circuit Court an action ftir 
breach of promise, brought by W. C. 
Stivers against Miss Katherine West. 
Judge Sa off ley proposes to try the case 
before a jury of women, which he can 
do under the constitution, 
that If he cannot secure a jury in Gar
rard County he will send to Mercer for 
one. ' i

ond race, 
WS, R. Isom, 1 
Jerkins, 11 to 
Walker, 6 to 1 

ed second, 
rd; raceUL.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. W.Y. !

WANTED. to 6,
P to 5, 2; Roi 
À 2, 8. Time 1 

- Fourth race, t 
I furlongs—Bren 
1,1; Tobin, 10 

-per, 105, ■ 
is 1.67 8 
Itth face,
, Ballard, 6 

ffrkins, 6 to 5 
8 to 1, 
race, eel 

104, W. J
------a, 96, Newt
fort, 104; Cborn,

ki
T> IOYCLES, LADIES’ OR GENTS’, ME
AD dium weight, wanted In exchange for 
articles of equal value. Part oaih for good 
wheel. Correspondence solicited. Box 97, 
World.

-DIAMOND HALL.LONDON BICroi.E CRAZY. He suggests
<Fashionable Wheeling Parlies In Costume 

the Correct Thing. Fein Pots 
flower Hose 
Daisy Holders.

R. BARRON ;Inspectorship of Indian Agencies Abolish- New York, June 23.—The World's Lon
don special says: A few nights ago 
Lord Cardogan gave a dinner party at 
which the guests Included the Duchess 
of Sutherland, Lady Alington, the 
Countess of Dudley, Lady Chelsea and London, June 23.—The drought Is be- 
several men prominent In the social ginning to be serious In towns as well 
world. The ladles dined In their cycl- as to the farmers of England. Blrmlng- 
lng costumes, consisting of bloomers, ham, Coventry and many other places 
covered In all cases with a light skirt, have placed severe restrictions on the 
while the gentlemen were In knlcker- i use of water, and the flushing of sewers 
bockers. At 10.30 the party, numbering at night has been stopped. At Strat- 
18, set off on cycles for the region be- ford-on-Avon, the river Is quite dry be
tween St. Paul’s and the Tower, where low fhe mill bridge, and the people are 
at that hour, except for an occasional walking along the bed. There Is much 
policeman, hardly a soul is to be seen, distress among the live stock In Sussex. 
f Their example Is now being generally 
imitated, so that the city Is being car
eered over nightly by many parties 
from the West End. Among pubHc men 
the exercise is finding many devotees.
Mr. Balfour Is an expert rider, and re
turned this week from Ashstead Park,
-ne residence of Earl Brownlow In Lin
colnshire, to London, a distaneqf of 160 
miles, on his safety, accompanied by 
Mr. George Wyndham, his Private Sec
retary. A few days ago the sedate 
janitors at the Carlton Club were amaz
ed to see Mr. Balfour with Sir John 
Gorst and Mr. Broderick, members of 
of the late Tory Government, alight 
from their bicycles at the club door and 
take their machines into the hall, while 
Bley lunched.

The origin of the craze In fashionable 
London society was the adoption of 
cycling by the young Princesses of 
Wales.

»! J BUSINESS CHANCES.DROVOUT IN K SO LAND.g-Mr/A. Dingman, Inspector of Indian- 
Agencies and Reserves, Is to be super
annuated from July 1, and the office 
thereafter abolished. Mr. Dingman has 
held the position since July, 1882. .

Senator Burn» Dead.
A telegram received here to-night an

nounces the death of Senator Kennedy 
F. Burns, at Bathurst, N.B. He was ap
pointed to the Senate In 1694, resigning 
the seat in the Commons for Gloucester 
which he had held from 1887.

Ottawa*» Electric Railway.
When this year’s Street Railway ex

tensions are completed, Ottawa will 
have 29 miles of track. During the 11 
months the cars were operated In 1892, 
1,620,405 fares were paid. In 1893 the 
number increased to 2,304,604. In 1894 
the number jumped to 2,797,281. And 
during the ear ended May 31 of this 
year the record is given at 4,119,084, an 
increase of about a million and a quar
ter over last year, or almost as many as 
were carried the whole of the first year. 
It Is expected that during the coming 
year the number will be Increased by 
over another million, If not more.

Note».
A deputation from the Civil Service 

will Interview the Finance Minister 
Monday in regard to the proposed in
crease of salary deduction for the sup
erannuation fund.

Mr. Gulllet, M.P., and Mr. R. W. Leo
nard, engineer of the Cobourg, Nor
thumberland & Pacific Railway, yes
terday secured consent of the Railway 
Committee for the proposed road to 
cross the Central Ontario Railway at 
the Central Ontario Junction.

The good people of Hull held their 
annual St. Jean Baptiste celebration to
day. There was a creditable parade In 
the morning, and In the afternoon a 
program of sports, races, etc., was car
ried out. Mr. Charlton, M.P., was not 
there, but another member of the Op
position, Mr. Devlin, of Ottawa County 
was, and delivered an address.

In Mnretionln.^
Sofia, June 23.—The Macedonian Jour

nal, which is published in this city, and 
which is the organ of the Macedonian 
agitators, announces that a revolution 
has been inaugurated iu Macedonia, up
risings having occurred at three places. 
In an engagement between a party of 
rebels and the Sultan of Turkey’s troops, 
the latter were defeated. Another force 
of rebels attacked and burned the vil
lage ol Istibanya. The news ol the out
break has caused a sensation in the city, 
nud the council of ministers held » meet
ing to-day to discuss the situation.

- 726-728 Yonge-etmt.
Tel. 3256 and 4076.

T> ARTNBJR WANTED, WITH $600 OR 
AT $1000, In the oldest established retail 
Leather and Shoe Finding 
Toronto, which has 
business In one year. Apply 16 Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

It Has Extended Aveu to Some Towns and 
Is Serious. Builneia in 

..turned over $8000 Sixth
5S

TJ1 OR SALE-IN A GOOD THRIVING 
Jü town of 10,000 inhabitants; one of the 
beet paying hotels in town, and being an 
excellent business; well-furnished through
out; good reasons for selling. Address Box 
89, Toronto World, Toronto.

amusements.
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MILITARY BAND NIGHTLY
AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 

Performances at 8 and 9.15 p.m., in tbe

ROOF GARDEN MUSICALE Î

SITUATIONS VACANT.
In buying such 

goods for table decora
tion one may as well 
have the very newest.

We’re showing 
an exceedingly pretty 
line of them in Silver, 
Cut Glass and Fine 
Pottery. Very suit
able for wedding gifts.

...................................................................... .
"ITT ANTED-AN HONEST, ACTIVE GEN- 

▼ ▼ tie-man or lady to travel for estab
lished, reliable house. Salary $780, pay
able $16 weekly and expenses. Situation 
permanent.. References. Enclose self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope, The Dominion 
Company. 318 Omaha Building, Chicago.

v>Ik
Anticosti soi »?

The Purchasers Coming From Paris to 
Examine the Island.

Paris, June 23.—A party composed of 
Mr. Jules Despecher, the purchaser of 
the Island of Anticosti; Dujarden Beau- 
metz, Paul Comes and George Martin 
leave Havre to-day by the steamer La 
Bourgogne. They' will proceed from 
Quebec between July 6 and 10 to explore 
the Island. '

Wednesday — Milkmen’s Picnics 
to Island Park,

Saturday night—T.F. B.R. A,
I

BICYCLE RACES.ART,
For Valuable Prizes.Y W. L. FOH8TBR, PUPIL OF HONS 

f) . Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, eta 
studio, 81 Klng-streot out.

ner-
TheHORSES.

Chicago, June 
I furlongs—Simi 
la Pet 3. Tim 

Secoiul race, i 
M. 1, Sixty 2,

T71 NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES', , 
hi Gentlemen and Children»' clausi. Rid» >. 
lag taught in all branche». Pupil» achool- I 
ed over jump». Charge» moderate. $30.i 
prise to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley. -T 
street. Phone 4371.

storage.«•». «»..».*».»». »•»»»»#»»»•>#•»»»«» »»•»»«—..••.»»#•» #-»»*».»».«».e».4p4»1’»**
TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

O City. Lector Storage Go., Sfl^spa- 
d Inn-avenue.

ko.
Bicycle Briefs.

A 24-hour bicycle race began at 
o’clock Friday evening on the track of 
the Pntney Athletic Club, London, Eng. 
At the 'finish Fonntaine had covered 474 
miles 1296 yards, Patterson 468 miles 
690 yards and Bowie 338 miles. Eight 
started.

A. A. Zimmerman, the champion bicycle 
rider, said in Pittsburg Saturday that 
he had a man that he would back to 
ride Johnson for any amount of money 
the latter wanted to put up. “Zimmy” 
said he did not care to say just now 
who the rider was. He says the man 
is not a world-beater, but he will 
wager that he can beat Johnson.

Zimmerman was asked why he did not 
ride Johnson himself. He said: “I put 
up my money once to ride Johnson, and 
he objected to the track. U I arranged 
to ride in Toronto or Boston \ he 
could again make the same objection." 
When asked if it might not be possible 
that he and Johnson would yet come 
together, Zimmerman said he was 
through with ithe whole matter, and 
would not pay any attention to John
son hereafter. It may be possible that 
the man "Zimmy” wants to back against 
Johnson is George Banker.

t 8
1-4.

J Third race,
„ Arab 1, Teeta

VETERINARY.......................I lime 1.311-4.
/"V NTARIO.....VETERINARY COLLEGE» 1 f , Eo.urth race,

Horse Infirmary, Temperance-»trees.I, ; I, Aunt Lida 8.
Principal or assistants in attendance dsy Fifth race, ee
and night. Telephone 861. Sayre 1, John

-----------------   1—r time 1.871-4.
.Sixth race, e< 

I fat 1, Siva 2,

i MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT......8. MA RA- isbCER OF M A RKI AGS
JLl e Licensee, 6 Torooto-elieet. Evenings, 68V 
J ar vice-street.____________________ —RYRIE BROS.,-A ,l

MUSICAL. _____
T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
1 , Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesions, 
t borough instruction. All Jennings splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conduotea reasonably, 
btLdio: Mordbeimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a,tn. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only as residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off xonge-street.

JEWELERS AND 
SILVERSMITHS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-sta

AUCTIONEERS. ...................
TT AMI L TO N ' ' TE B BB,' AUCTION EBB, CEN- 
Xi irai Auction Mart, 276 Queen west, op- ; 
posite McCaul, attires coneignmen is of any class 
of merchandise. Goode converted into each •* |
peditiously. Sales at' private house» receive J 
careful attention. Prompt seulement». An- 9 
vances on goods consigned for absolute **10' 
Confidential.

MONTREAL’S IITf) "-TONED DOOM.

Fall Reports From ilia Judges Iu This 
Month's Kennel Gazette.

The Canadian Kennel Gazette for June 
is now ready. It contains the complete 
official report of the recent Canadian 
Kennel Club meeting ; a lengthy report 
by the judges of the Montreal show, 
several pages of notes and comments, 
reports, communications, etc. The il
lustrations in this number, which can be 
procured at John P. McKenna’s, Book
seller, 80 Yonge-Street, Toronto, for. 10c, 
postpaid 12c, are up to the usual high 
grade ol this magazine, and are printed 
on spfeial plate paper. Being the only 

of the kind in Canada it should

1-2.
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Tay Pay Pleased.

T. P. O’Connor, M.P., evidently receives 
the resignation with pleasure. He says 
in hie paper, The Sun: “I am bound to 
eay' I do piot think -the Government could 
have adopted any other course, and de
feat might have come in a much worse 
form. It might have come from Mr. 
Lloyd George, and then we would have 
had the English Liberals lukewarm be
cause of the folly. Or it might have come 
through the Parnellites, and then we 
should have other Liberals protesting 
against Irish ingratitude.

“On the other Ihiud, the defeat has come 
on no question ol .Ministerial policy, and 
has been brought About by a very shabby 
trick aud a most unusual and, indeed, 
unpatriotic departure from official and 
Parliamentary traditions.”

BILLIARDS.______________
v-VlUB~CUSHIONS—WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
I j nriotori and manufacturers of the cele
brated "Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Table». This is positively the quick
est and mo«t accurate cuihion on tbe mar
ket The public are warned against pur
chasing interior cushion», sometimes called 
“Club" by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We tue headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed tree on application. Samuel May 
A Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

Job.

LEGAL CARDS.The Neatest

8 1-2 King-street eut. Toronto ______

J. U. Clarae, Q.O., »L

r ! 1 PONY CART ■Indictr 
Nfninst Willian 
Phy. George V. I 
Proprietors of tj

- *■ spe^^^^^y

1 In the Market.

<J A large n 
x Jin ploy ea of bo 

lie ted on the i
Bowes, F. A. Hhtoo, Cbarie» SwaOsy,
Grime, H. L. Watt.____________ ——
T OBB s bAlKJj, BARRISTERS, SO 
1 j eltore. Paient Attorneys, «•=,, » Vueu-. 
bank Chambers, Klng-etr«et 
ronio-street, Toronto; money to loan. Art lu»
F. Uibb, James Baird._______ ____________ -j
f i EORGE tt KILMER. BARRISTER, BOUdl 
Vjr tor, etc., lb Kiog-Straet wecu ] ___ j>

paper
be in the lianda of every dog lover ih 
the Dominion.

LOW PRICES.
129 and 131 

Queen-street EastM. GUY,JTANOKI’ ” IIISELP.
r—— ■

After Bending About lue Executions at It 
Themes.

Detroit, June 23.—Joseph Watkins, 43 
years old, a painter, at 782 Sixth-street, 
committed suicide by hanging himself. 
Watkins went home at 10 p.m. and be
gan reading about the hanging at St. 
Thomas, which seemed tr> interest him. 
An hour later his wife retired with the 
baby and left her husband. He was to 
sleep with another child who was sick. 
When Mrs. Watklna got up she found 
her husband’s body lying on the floor. 
Around his neck was a piece of clothes
line, while *he other end dangled from 
a rafter abo/'e her head.

1 E DUCAT ION AL.__________
t NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
I —no vacation.—Terms moderate. In - 
structloa thorough. Circulars free.
IJ ARKER'S
I I oorner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographers, Circulars free.

ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

Tbe 81. George's Bicycle.
The action, St. George » v. Eaton, hat ex

cited a great deal of interest in bioycle 
circle». Mr. Justice Ferguson, in giving 

judgment, said he could not find an im- 
plie-il warranty jas to the Hall bracket, the 
use of which had been the cause of all the 
trouble. Judgment for the plaintiffs was 
given for $5284, with the costs of their ac
tion.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL.The Thnntlerer on the New Cabinet.
London, June 24, -The Times says that 

Lord Salisbury will be Prime Minister, 
but that he is unlikely to cure to re
unite with that office the heavy labors 
of the Foreign Office, which will go to 
the Duke of Devonshire, if he desires to 
accept it. The paper' does noe regard 
this as an ideal arrangement, as Lord 
Salisbury has unequalled knowledge 
of Foreign Affairs, while the Duke of 
Devonshire's strength is ' merely domes
tic. Yet. the latter possesses prudence, 
firmness, sound common sense and high 
patriotic feeling, while he will always 
have Lord Salisbury’s vast fund of. diplo
matic information and political insight 
to draw on. Mr. Balfour will be the 
Government leader in the House of 
Commons^ Mr. Chamberlain can claim 
the very highest office in the gift of 
the Government next to the three offices. 
The greatest opening for the display of 
his abilities and energies is in the War 
Otfice, where a vast and vital work of 
reform must be carried out.

The Times places Sir Michael Hicks - 
Bench as Chancellor of the Exchequer,

MEDICAL.
'w-CqwkTOWN~OFFICES" OF DR8. NA» i 

s II trees. He u wood A Temple, Jsnm, , 
Butinai*. F.K. corner King sad Ton*»-»tfets. j i 

SCHAEFER'S SPECIFIC—PRIVAI 
disease» of men permanently cured i 

jjV Schaefer's world renowned remedy IÇ 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected : medicine 
sent to any address. Write the SchaefS 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bani 
Chambers, corner College nud SpadlnS 

Toronto, Canada.

«6\

I t. Excursion to Boston
The Christian Endeavor annual con

vention, which is held ia Boston, July 
8 to 11 this year, will take a large 
party of Torontonians tp that city. Mr. 
A. F. Webster, corner King and Yonge- 
streots, is advertising an excursion-.by 
the Niagara boats ami rail from Lewis
ton at a very low rate. Sleeping berths 
may be reserved ou application at Mr. 
Webster's office. ‘. ,

Accident to S.8. St. Louis.
New York, June 23.—The new Ameri

can liner St. Louts met with an acci
dent last Tuesday, June 18, when part 
of her steering apparatus cracked, 

v Spire Struck Twice by Lightning 
Beaverton, Ont., June 23.—Beaverton 

was visited by a severe lightning storm 
Saturday evening. The spire of St. 
Andrew’s Church was again struck by 
lightning and damaged to the amount 
of about $600; fully insured.

1 The Canadien Alllee and School Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Out., Nov. 26, 1Ç94. 
Bernard Lindmau, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It ia now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken loug walks without truss or 
support of any kind; ahd have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I havf al
ready recommended your appliance* to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, SupL

BUSINESS CARDS.
-pi NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY

I
’TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and xonge- 
■treets. Free ’Biw to and from all 
trains and boats. Rate» $1 and $1.50 per

V".morning and evening class ee during 
summer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladles and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel- 
le-sley-street. Phone 4371. _________

ftavenue,

HOTELS-
rilRifi lUKUM’U tiUM>AY WORLD Id FOR 
I sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand. Ham il*East End News

g»sd art assfousw
if1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.^'
T=ÇTj55IlL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RAT.—
It to $1.60 per day; first-class acoonuoo* 

Uatlon for travelers and touriste. P,

The conductors 
T.S.R. had an out-door feta on Saturday 
In the grounds adjoining the residence of 
Mr. C. C. Small, on Queen-street east. 
Outdoor games of every kind were indulg- 
fcn and everyone had a good time.

The congregation of St. John’s, Norway, 
had a garden party and sale of work at 
Kew Beach on Saturday afternoon. The 
attendance was exceedingly good and 
everything passed off most satisfactorily.

and motormen of the
\TKLtiON R. BUTCHER A CO., CAN- 
JX ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophonos and Phonographs. Ma- 
chlcos rented and supplies._______________
ZNAKVILLE DAIRY—47$ YOSGE-8TKKÏT- 

guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied,
retell only. Fred Bole, propctetc*.____________

DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
i should apply to M. T. Glld- 
York. Abundance of gresc and 
lk)t Coleman P.O,

/ financial,____ ______
A LÎRG8~ÎMÔÛNT of private funds

to loenat low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
sol loi tore, eta, 78 King-street cost, Toronto. ed
T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loan at 6H per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt A bhepley, 8M0 Toiooio- 
atreet, Toronto.
TVf ONEŸ ÎÔ LOAN ON MORTOAQHg 
JljJL life endowment» and other eeourltlea 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
F inancial Agent, 6 Toronto-aueet.

Finn, proprietor.
A. productiLAKEVIEW HOTEL, MÊS®

Every accommodation for families visiting f®1*1 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

4
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Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 

no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults, See that you get the genuiney ed K ' '

<
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<ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

~ SEE ANALYSIS’*

u6LD BY ALL . DPu,^i5T5M&r5
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